
Abbas Moosavi
React Native/Mobile Developer
Iran, Tehran & Esfahan | +989306373499 | moosaviabbas93@gmail.com
 abbasmoosavi.ir/  irioapp.ir

I'm an energetic, highly positive, hard working developer specializing in mobile, web and
server applications.

My main goal is to find out about development resources and new technologies from
different sources.

I enjoy encountering challenges for which.

I like clean and beautiful code and I try my best to make the code I write very clean,
beautiful and legible.

I try to figure out all possible solutions but then act based on best practices and standard
ways. Once I take on a new project in web development, by using the latest technologies I
hope to create
innovative software products that are equally beautiful and functional and also create a
unique product with an experience worth remembering for users.

I have very good experience and good examples in this field using the following tools:
React native, Android, Flutter, Kotlin.
I also created server-side applications using the following tools:
َAdonisjs, Laravel, Djangio python.
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React Native/Mobile Developer
Improver Digital Tech, Istanbul
I'm React Native/Mobile Developer in here.
Develop Wingle, Meetly and Minimidimaks applications.

1- Wingle, Dating App

2- Meetly, Dating App

3- Minimidimaks, Photography App

Redux, Saga, Axios, Android Java, iOS Objective C, Context, GraphQl, Socket, Map, WebRTC,
Video Call, Chat, Work on photo

React Native/Mobile developer
Iranian Raimun System COMPANY
Designing and programming mobile applications for Android and iOS for Isfahan seminary ٬
Designing and programming mobile applications for company management ideas.

Eventually, it helped the company grow so much that the company grew from 5 employees
to 50 employees.

programming use react native, flutter, android java and android kotlin

Below I have written down the applications that I have worked for Raymond Iranian System:

Taninvahy (Isfahan seminary)
Hamnafas (Isfahan seminary)
RaiQ
Raifood
Avatv 

Redux, Saga, Axios, Android Java, iOS Objective C, Context, GraphQl, Socket, Map, WebRTC,
Video Call

Fullstack developer
Self Employers

React native

Extensive experience of working with
Redux, Context, ...
for android and ios mobile application

iOS

Extensive experience of working with
objective c and swift.

Adnisjs

use in backend

Android Java

Laravel

Android kotlin

Php

Flutter

for android and ios mobile application

Some of the most important examples
of my work during the programming era
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Simultaneously working for companies, my own personal projects at times. These projects
are based on my personal ideas, the latest of which is the most famous and prominent one
Irio App, which can be searched in Cafebazaar store.
I do my personal projects completely and I do the front, backend, mobile myself

Irio App
IranRo (Isfahan Foreign Citizens Office)
Social network news
Voluntrees (Italy Employer)
Ham
Isfahan Ahan App

React-Native, Redux, Saga, Axios, Android Java, iOS Objective C, Context, GraphQl, Socket,
Map, WebRTC, Video Call, Chat, Adonis-js, Php, Flutter, MySQL, SqlServer, Laravel

Wingle
Free Dating App, Hookup Site, Adult Chat

Minimidimaks
Turn your pictures into albums, photo
prints and more using ready-made
templates inside the app! Let us deliver
the designs you have prepared free of
charge to the address you choose.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.wingle.live
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.improver.minimidimaks
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Android and React Native Developer
Dana COMPANY
Battery delivery project for Isfahan Nano Mana Energy Company.

This project had 3 Android applications and I develop all 3 of them

Customer application
Servicer application
Wholesaler application

Redux, Saga, Axios, Android Java, iOS Objective C, Context, Map

Android developer
Omid Isfahan
Android developer for develop an application for show data of the cities. Its name is iBazar.

Android Java, Restful Api, Xml, Retrofit, Json, Map

2012 - 2017

2011 - 2012

2008 - 2011

Computer-Software engineering
Isfahan payame noor
Bachelor

C++, Java, MySql, Matlab, React Native, Flutter, Android

Mathematical Physics
Imam Reza school
College

Mathematical Physics
Beheshti school
High school

Deutsch (German)

Testing for B1

English

Testing for IELTS

Persian

Persian is the mother tongue

Matin Zadeh Dolatabad

      Mobile Application Engineer at Diet Doctor

     +989037410073

      zadehdolatabad@gmail.com

Roohollah Khodabakhshi

.     Full Stack Developer at ParseIT-Group

      +989138970651

Taninevahy
Quran android and ios application, and i
worked on mobile application

Irio App
Super application for tools, I worked on
backend, front and mobile application

HamnafasQ contest
Android and ios application for contest
question, I worked on mobile application
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Created with

      roohollah419@gmail.com

Ehsan Ahmadi

.     UX & UI at Improver Digital Tech

      ehsan2002e@gmail.com

Esfahan Ahan

Social network news
Android application for network news, I
worked on backend and mobile
application

Portfolio
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